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1. Introduction
Let GjK be a Hermitian symmetric space where G is a connected non-
compact semisimple Lie group and KdG is a maximal compact subgroup. We
fix a discrete subgroup Γ of G which acts freely on GjK and for which the
quotient X=T\GjK is compact. Let E
τ
->GjK be a homogeneous C°° vector
bundle over GjK induced by a finite-dimensional irreducible representation T
of K. Then E
τ
 has a holomorphic structure and one can define a presheaf by
assigning to an open set U in X the abelian group of Γ-invariant holomorphic
sections of E
τ
 on the inverse image (under the map GJK-+X) of U in G/K. Let
Θ
τ
-+X be the sheaf generated by this presheaf and let Hq(X> θ
τ
) denote the qth
cohomology space of X with coefficients in θ
τ
. In this paper we continue the
program initiated in [23] of obtaining some general vanishing theorems for the
spaces H9(Xy θτ) by the application of recent representation-theoretic results.
This allows for a unified view-point and one by which, in particular, the classical
vanishing theorems of [3], [4], [5], [6], [7], [12], and [13] may be deduced.
Following Hotta and Murakami [4] we represent H9(X, Q
r
) as a space of
automorphic forms. Then its dimension can be expressed by a formula of
Matsushima and Murakami [14] in terms of certain irreducible unitary re-
presentations π of G, the multiplicity of π in L2(Γ\G), and the K intertwining
number of π with Kά%®r where Adi is the qth exterior power of the adjoint
representation of K on the space of holomorphic tangent vectors at the origin
of GjK. Based on results of Kumaresan [9], Parthasarathy [17], and Vogan
[21], we have been able to obtain in [23] and [24] a clearer understanding of the
structure of the unitary representations π of G in the Matsushima-Murakami
formula; also see Theorem 3.3 of the present paper. We apply this new
knowledge in conjunction with the Matsushima-Murakami formula to deduce
the main result of this paper, which is Theorem 4.3. We can deduce, in
particular, results of [23] from Theorem 4.3 without assuming the linearity of G.
Thus we drop the linearity assumption in the present paper, which was enforced
in [23].
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2. Unitary representations intertwining χ±®τA+Sn
In this section G will denote a non-compact connected semisimple Lie
group with finite center and K dG will denote a maximal compact subgroup of
G. However, proceeding more generally, we shall not assume that GjK is
Hermitian symmetric (until later). Let %=lQ-\-pQ be a Cartan decomposition of
the Lie algebra g0 of G, where ϊ0 is the Lie algebra of K and p0 is the orthogonal
complement of ϊ0 relative to the Killing form ( , ) of g0. Let g, ϊ, p denote,
respectively, the complexifications of g0, ϊ0, p0. We shall assume throughout
that f contains a Cartan subalgebra § of g; i.e. we assume G and K have the same
rank. This will be the case in particular when GjK is Hermitian. Let Δ be
the set of non-zero roots of (g, ί)), let Ak, An denote the compact, non-compact
roots respectively in Δ, let Δ + c Δ be an arbitrary choice of a system of positive
roots, let Δ ί = Δ + Π ΔA, Δ J - Δ
+
 Π Δ« and let 2δ=<Δ+>, 2δ,=<Δ*+>, 2δM=<Δί>,
where we write < Φ > = Σ a for Φ c Δ . Let EF denote the integral linear forms
Λ o n ξ ; i.e. Λeϊj* (the dual space of fy satisfies: , ' J is an integer for each
[OC, Oί)
a in Δ. We define
(2.1) EFΌ = {Λe£F|(Λ+δ, α)Φ0 for a in Δ and (Λ+δ, α)>0 for a in Δ*+} .
Let Q
a
 be the (one dimensional) root space of αGΔ. Given Λ G Ϊ J Λ+δ
n
 is
the highest weight with respect to At of an irreducible representation τ
Λ + δ w of ϊ.
The Killing form of g0 induces a real inner product on p0 and since pQ is even-
dimensional (because G and K are of equal rank) the spin representation σ of
3o(t>) has a decomposition σ=σ+φσ~ into two irreducible representations σ±.
Let
(2.2)
where (adf0) | p0 is the adjoint representation of ϊ0 on p0. Then X±®rA+δn always
integrates to a representation of K (which we shall denote by the same symbol)
for ΛGΞFO even though τA+8n may not. Let Ω denote the Casimir operator of
G and let G denote the equivalence classes of irreducible unitary representations
(TΓ, HJ of G on a Hubert space H*. Given Ae£F6 we shall want to pin down
the structure of a (TΓ, H^<=G such that ar(Ω) = (Λ, Λ+2δ)l and such that
Hom^(τr, %±®τΛ+δJ=l=0. Here H* also denotes the space of K finite vectors in
H* which is regarded as a UQ module where UQ is the universal enveloping
algebra of g thus π(Ω) is well-defined. We shall need the following additional
notation. If θdQ is a parabolic subalgebra we shall write <9=m+u for its Levi
decomposition where m and u denote the reductive and nilpotent parts respec-
tively of θy Δ(m) for the roots of m, θun for the set of non-compact roots in the
nilpotent radical u, M for the closed Lie subgroup of G whose complexified Lie
algebra is m, and we shall write 2§
un
=ζθ
u w
>. Let c: g
o
-*go denote the Cartan
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involution for the Cartan decomposition flo^ϊo+Po above. Let F be a finite-
dimensional irreducible g module and let ^ = t n + u Z ) ^ be a c stable parabolic
subalgebra of g such that the space Fu of u invariants is a one dimensional
unitary M module. If λ E m * is the differential of Fu then λ(Δ(m))=0 and we
shall write A
θ
(\) for the unique (up to equivalence) irreducible g module with
minimal ϊ type λ |
ί ) +2δ M n. This means that Aθ(\) is the only irreducible g
module such that (i) A
θ
(\) \
 t contains the irreducible ϊ module with Δί-highest
weight λL+2δM > w and (ii) the At -highest weight of any irreducible I submodule
of A
θ
(\) I
 ? is of the form X | ^ +2δM>w-f Σ nββ where nβ>0. For the existence
" u,n
and construction of the g modules A
Θ
(X) the reader may consult [16], [25]. One
knows that the special ϊ type λ |
 ί)+28UtH occurs exactly once in AΘ(X) | r Now let
W be the Weyl group of (g, ϊ)) and let W
κ
 be the subgroup of W generated by
reflections corresponding to compact roots. For Λ G ? ί let
(2.3) P ( Λ ) = {α e Δ | ( Λ + δ , α)>0}
be the system of positive roots corresponding to the regular element Λ+δ, let
(2.4) ρ A
w
 ^ < > , 2δM<
Λ)
 = <P
Λ
(
and for a^G W, r ^ W
κ
 let
(2.5) Φ ^ - ^ ( - P ( Δ ) ) Π P ( Λ ) , ΦWl = ^ i ( - Δ + ) Π Δ +
Proposition 2.6. Let τ^W
κ
 and letw<=W be such that At c wP(A\ Then
φ(AΛM/=φJ_1u(Φ(τΛ-)iM;~Φί-1), Φ ^ i . p - Φ ί - ^ { α ε P ^ l w - V α ε - P ^ } . Also
Proof. If αεΦί-i then α G A J c P ( Λ ) and τ α £ - Δ ^ c ^ ( -
P ^ W Φ -iCΦ^i, and hence Φ ( T ^ = Φ;-1U (Φ^^-Φί-i). If
^ - Φ j - i then αGP ( Λ ) , w V α ε - P ^ and we claim α$ΔJ. For
otherwise ra^At since αφΦ^-i. Then τa^wP{A)=¥w~ιτa^P{K) is a con-
tradiction. Thus we must have α e P ( Λ ) —Δ^+= P^Λ); i.e. Φ^K — Φj-iC
{ α ε P ^ l w ' ^ e - P ^ } . Conversely { α ε P ^ l w V α ε - P ^ } c Φ ^ -Φί-i
since Φj-iCΔί and since Akf]An=φ. Clearly Φ(wΔ)cPίΔ) since Δjfc«;P<Δ)n
Q.E.D.
Using Proposition 2.6 we can now state the following theorem whose proof
is given in [24] (see Theorem 2.15 there).
Theorem 2.7. Let Λ G J J «ι(2.1), feί P ( Δ ) δ^ ίA^  corresponding positive
system in (2.3), αwJ to σ^Wbe the unique Weyl group element such that σ Δ + = P ( Δ ) .
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Let (π, H«)^0 be such that π(ίϊ)=(A9 Λ+2δ)l and such that Hom^jr, X±®
τ
Λ + δ J Φ 0 . Then there is a pair (r, w)^WκX W and a c stable parabolic sub-
algebra θ=m-\-n of g containing a Borel subalgebra § + Σ 9α where At DΔί
(i) H<=AΘ(\) and the minimal ϊ type λL+2δ M M [which characterizes H*)
has the form X\^+2hUtn=K+hn+τ-\whw-hk)
(ii) (r, «;) satisfy Δ? CmP ( Λ ), τ ( Λ + δ - δ < Λ ) ) = ^ Λ + δ - δ ( Λ ) ) = Λ + δ - δ < Λ ) ,
^ - Φ j - i , and {αGEP<Λ) |ταe-P<Λ)} are contained in
the cardinality of a set S andn=~ aimRGjKl) (see (2.5)); also Φj-iC {a<=At \
(iii) the relative Lie algebra cohomology i J ; (m, m i l l , C) {for the trivial
module C=the complex numbers) is nσn-zerofor j=n— \ θ
un
 \ — \ {a^PiA) \ w~ιτa^
—P ( Λ ) } I. Hence the latter number is even.
REMARKS, (i) If F is the finite-dimensional irreducible g module with
P ( Λ )-highest weight Λ + δ — δ ( A ) then H« in Theorem 2.7 satisfies
Hom^ίΓ. , Λip®F)=Hi(Q> ϊ, H&F*) = H 1 " " ^ - ' ^ , m Π ί , C) for ί > 0
(ii) Λ+δ
w
+τ~ 1 (zί;δ ( Λ ) —S k ) is the only t type which occurs both in π\K
and in X±®rA+8n
(iii) If σiEΞW is the unique Weyl group element such that σ 1Δ] μ=P ( Λ )
then σ χ λ l ^ Λ + 8 - δ ^ (see [24]).
(iv) The proof of Theorem 2.7 leans heavily on the recent unpublished
results of D. Vogan [21]. Vogan's results depend in part on the important
theorem of S. Kumaresan [9] which specifies the structure of an irreducible ϊ
component of Λp that can occur in an irreducible unitary g module H« when
*(Ω)=0.
(v) Φ
σ
=Δί-ρ A .
3 Unitary representations intertwining Ad* ®τA
We now assume that for G, K in section 2, the quotient GjK admits a G
invariant complex structure; i.e. GjK is a Hermitian symmetric domain. We
choose the positive system Δ + above to be compatible with the complex structures
on GjK. This means that
(3.1) P±= Σ 0.
where ϊ> = t>+0t>~ is the splitting of p into the spaces of holomorphic and anti-
1) Hence \θ
u
.
n
\ = dimuflp.
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holomorphic tangent vectors p+, p~ respectively at the origin in GjK. The
spaces p± are K and ϊ stable abelian subalgebras of g. The condition of the
compatibility of Δ + with a G invariant complex structure is equivalent to the
following: every a^At is totally positive; i.e. for each a in Δί we have a+β&Ai
for any β&Ak such that a+β^A. If μGή* is integral and At dominant we
write (τμ, Vμ) for the corresponding irreducible of representation of f (or of K if
(T^, Vμ)^.K). Let L± denote the representation space of X±. Then we have
(3.2) Σ φAn'jp+= L±®VSn
as K modules. Here note that dim V8n=l by WeyΓs formula since (δM, α ) = 0
for a^At in the Hermitian symmetric case. Again n=—dimR G/K=
dim
c
 G/K= \ A+
n
 | . We now prove the following Hermitian analogue of Theorem
2.7.
Theorem 3.3. Let Λ, P ( Λ ) σ be as in Theorem 2.7 where A is the At-highest
weight of (τ
Λ
, VA)(ΞK. Let (TΓ, H^G be such that τr(Ω)=(Λ, Λ+2δ)l and
such that Yίom
κ
(H^ Λ9p+<2)F
Λ
)φ0 where q^O is fixed. Then there is a pair
(T, W)^WKX W and a c stable parabolic subalgebra θ=xn-\-u of Q containing a
Borel subalgebra ^ + Σ 9α where At 3 Δ ί such that H^ (T, W), θ satisfy con-
ditions(i), (ii), (iii) of Theorem2.7 where in (ii)itw chosen according as (— l)n~Q=^zί.
If AAtTtW={a^PίA)\w~1ra^—P(A)} (see Proposition 2.6), then q satisfies q=
1,4ΔfTi J -21QA Π AAjtW \ + \QA\ where QA is given by (2.4).
Proof. Suppose that H o m ^ ^ , Aqp+®VA) Φ0. Writing q = n—(n—q)
and using (3.2) we have for (— \γ-q=±\ the K module inclusion Aqp+®VAd
L±®V
δn
®VA=L
±®VA+Bn so that Homκ(H^ L±®VA+Sn)φ0 since HJK and
Aqp+®VA contain a common K type Vμ. Thus Theorem 2.2 applies. Tbe
Δί-highest weight μ satisfies μ=A+<^Qiy where Qλ(ZAn such that |<2i|— q.
Let Q^At-Q, SO that ^=Λ+2δ M -<ρ 2 >. Define Q3=(QA-Q2) U - ( f t Π β i )
)
= ρ
Λ
 U — QA where Q'A=AΪ—QA. Then one easily checks that
(3.4) l g 3 l H ρ 2 l - 2 | ρ 2 n ρ Λ | + iρ Λ | and
Let Q,=P(nA)-Q3 One has δ Λ +δ^ Λ ) =<ρ A > so that using (3.4) μ = Λ + δ Λ + δ n -
< ρ 2 > = Λ + δ w + δ w - < ρ Λ > + < ρ 3 > = Λ + δ M + δ ^ - < ρ 4 > . On the other hand by
remark (ii) above Λ+δM+τ"1(eί;δ(Λ)—δA) is the only f type occurring both in π\κ
and X±®τA+Sn which means that At=-Λ+δM+τ-
1(eί;δ(A)-δ,)=Λ+δM+δSIΛ)-<ρ4>
and hence τ" 1 (^δ( Λ ) -δ,)=δί I Λ ) -<ρ 4 >. Therefore <ρ4UΦί-i> (see (2.5)) =
Thus by (5.10.2) of Kostant [8] ρ 4 U Φ t - i = Φ ^ . Then Q4=ΦiA.\w-Φkr-1 =
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^Λ.T.U, (by Proposition 2.6) and since Q4=P(nA)—Q3, O2=AΪ — Q1 we get \AA τ J =
n-\Q3\=n-\Q2\+2\Q2f]QA\-\QA\ (by (3Λ)) = \Q1\+2\Q2ΠQA\-\QA\
=q+21Q2 Π ζ>Λ I - I QA I. But by definition of g 3 we have Q2 Π QA=QA~QZ=
QAnQ4=QAΓ)AA,τ,w and hence | i ί Δ > T f J = ϊ + 2 | ρ Δ Π i 4 Δ f T f J - | ρ Δ | This
proves Theorem 3.3.
In the statement of Theorem 3.3 no conditions are imposed on A G J ί ,
However suppose for example that we impose the following condition: we
assume every a€=PlA) is totally positive. Then we have the following refinement
of Theorem 3.3.
Corollary 3.5. Let (τΔ, VA), P ( Λ ) , σ, (π> H«) be as in Theorem 3.3 with q
fixed. Suppose in addition that P ( A ) is compatible with a G invariant complex
structure on G/K; i.e. assume every non-compact root in P ( Λ ) is totally positive.
Then there is a Weylgroup element w and a c stable parabolic subalgebra 0 = t n + u
satisfying the conditions of Theorem 2.7 where in (i), (ii), (iii) τ^W
κ
 may be
assumed equal to the identity element (thus for example H^ is characterized by the
minimal I type A+8
n
+w8^-8k and j=n-\θUtn\-\ΦίA) \)and in (ii) ± is
chosen according as (—l)"-q=±l. q satisfies q= \ ΦίA) | -21Q A Π Φl Λ ) | + | QA\.
Proof. Choose (T, W), θ=m-\-n as in Theorem 2.7 or Theorem 3.3. Since
every non-compact root in P ( Λ ) is totally positive and since τ^W
κ
 we have
τ P ( Λ ) = p ( Λ ) . This implies that
(3.6) A A > r > w = τ
Also one has τQA=QA and hence by (3.6)
(3.7) τ(Q
Thus in Theorem 3.3 we have q= \AAtT>w\ -2\QAnAAtT>w\ + \QA\ =
21 QA Π Φ(t*Λ) I + I QA I. Also by (3.6) we see that in statement (iii) of Theorem 2.7
we h a v e y = n - | θ
un
 \ - | AAtT>w \ =n- \ θu>n \ - | Φ(A) \. To complete the proof of
Corollary 3.4 we must show that in statement (i) of Theorem 2.7 τ~1(zί;δ(Λ)—8k)
=w8(A)—8k. Now since the positive system P
( Λ )
 is compatible with a G in-
variant complex structure on GjK we have (δ^Λ), a)=0 for a in ΔjJ" so that ± δ l Λ )
is Δί-dominant. Also since Δ?Czί;P ( Λ ) we have (wδ(Λ), α)=(δ ( Λ>, zϋ"1α)>0 for
a in At so that wδ(A>—δk is Δί-dominant. Similarly Λ+δ—δ
( Λ> is P ( Λ ) domi-
nant (since (Λ+δ, α ) > 0 for a in P ( Λ ) ) and in particular Λ+δ—δ ( Λ ) +zϋδ ( Λ ) —8 k
=A+8
n
—δ
(
n
A)+w8(A)—8k is Δ?-dominant. Moreover r - ^ Λ + δ — δ
( Λ ) + ^ δ ( Λ ) —
8k)=A+8-8^+τ-\w8^-8k) (since τ- 1 (Λ+δ-δ( A ) )=Λ+δ—δ^ Δ > by state-
ment (ii) of Theorem 2 . 7 ) - Λ + δ
w
- δ ^
Λ ) + τ - 1 ( ^ δ ( Λ ) - δ , ) - λ U + 2 δ M ) W - δ ^ Λ ) which
is also Δ^-dominant since — δ^Λ) is Δ^-dominant. But since only one transform
of Λ+δ—8(A)-\-w8(A)—8k under the Weyl group Wκ can be Δ^-dominant we
conclude that
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-δk) and hence w8^Sk=τ-\w8^-8k) as desired.
Proposition 3.8. Suppose in Theorem 3.3 the parabolic subalgebra θ=m+n
is g itself. Then Λ = δ ( Λ ) - δ and q=n-\QA\.
Proof. Θ=Q means that u=0, m = g. Then θ
un
=φ and Δ(m) = Δ.
Recalling that λ(Δ(m))=0 (see section 2) we have λ(Δ)=0 and hence λ|&=0.
By remark (iii) following Theorem2.7 <nλU=Λ+δ—δ ( Λ ) ; hence Λ + δ — δ ( Λ ) = 0
= φ Λ = δ ^ - δ . Also since θUttι=φ the equality of ϊ types λU+2δ M > M =Λ+δ Λ +
τ-\w8^-8k) in (i) of Theorem 2.7 reduces to 0=δ£Δ)+τ-1(«;δ(Δ>—δΛ), since
Λ=δ(Λ>-δ=δ<,Λ )-δ
w
 and so A+δ
n
=δ
(A)
. But this says that
(see (2.5)) and hence Φ[±\
w
 = P<Λ) U Φ*-i by (5.10.2) of [8] i.e.
or AAtTtW=Pί
A)
 by Proposition 2.6. Then by Theorem 3.3 q= | AA>τ>ω \ -21QA Π
Proposition 3.9. Let Λ G ? ί be such that every non-compact root in P ( Λ ) is
totally positive. Let
(3.10)
i^ ώ^ ϊ module of holomorphic tangent vectors for the corresponding G invariant
complex structure on G/K compatible with P ( Λ ) ; cf (3.1). Suppose w^W is a
Weyl group element such that AtCiwP^A\ Then we have a ϊ module inclusion
Proof. In the proof of Corollary 3.5 we observed that indeed δJ,Λ)+^δ (Λ)—Sk
is At -dominant. Of course
(3.11)
Write P ί Δ ) - Φ ί Δ ) = {aly - , at}, t=n- \ Φ(A) \, and let
(3.12) X = X
aiΛ~ ΛXat where %α yegα y-{0} .
We claim that %GΛψ ( Λ ) + is a Δjf-highest weight vector. By (3.11) X is clearly
a weight vector of the weight δ(
n
A)+wδ(A)—δk. Let /3eΔ? be arbitrary and
choose Xβ^:Q
β
— {0}. We must show that
(3.13) ad
χβ
% = Σ X ^ Λ Λptβ, XβjΛ-ΛX^ = 0 .
Σ
If β+ccj is not a root [X
βy Xaj]=0. Assume β+otj is a root. Then β+a^ PίA)
since aj^PίA) is totally positive. On the other hand α ; $Φ(»A) implies eϋ"xα;G
P ( Λ ) . Also by hypothesis AtczwP<A) so w~ιβ<=P{A). Hence w ^
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)\ i.e. / 3 + α ; e P £
A )
 — Φ
{A)
 which implies that /?+/9 y=some
0Ci, iφj. Then [%
β
, %ej = a multiple of X .^. We conclude that (3.13) is valid
and £/(!)% is a ϊ submodule of Λ't> ( Λ ) + ϊ-equivalent to Fδ£Λ>+
wδ
cΛ)__
δA.
Corollary 3.14. Let Λ, P ( Λ ) , αwrf w be as in Proposition 3.9. Then we
have the k module inclusion F Λ + ^ + ^ C Λ ^ ^ C F
Λ+δ_δcΛ)(g) F ^ A ^ C A ^ ^ C FA+s_6cAXg)
ί = n — | Φ ( A ) | .
Proof. A+S
n
+wS^-8k = Λ+δn-δ
(
n
A )+δ ( M
A )+α;δ<A>-δ,
Corollary 3.15. Let (τA,VA)^K where A^ΞFΌ and every non-compact
root in P ( A ) is totally positive. Let (π, H^^G be such that τr(Ω)=(Λ, Λ+2δ)l
and Hom
κ
{H*, Λ*t>+® F
Λ
)Φ0. Let μ = A+δ
n
+wδ(A)—δk be the minimal I type
of H^ given by Corollary 3.5. Then relative to the positive system P ( A )=PJiΛ )U
—P(
n
A)
=At U —P«A), H^ is a highest weight Q module with highest weight μ.
Proof. We have ϊ module inclusions VμdH^ and (by Corollary 3.14)
^cF
Λ+δ_δcΛ)(g)Λ't> (Λ)+ where f = Λ—|Φ(WA)| and where Λ + δ - δ ^ is P(A>-
dominant. Since \(A+δ-δ^) + &A)\2- \(δ^\ δ^)\2= | Λ + δ l 2 - |(δ, δ ) | 2 =
7r(Ω) Corollary 3.15 follows from Lemma 3.7 of [6] or from the proof of Lemma
2 of [4].
The fact that any (TΓ, H^)^0 as in Corollary 3.15 has to be a P(A)-highest
weight 8 module is also proved in [23] (see the proof of Lemma 2.4 there) by
different means.
4. Vanishing theorems
In this section we again assume, as in section 3, that GjK is a Hermitian
symmetric domain and that the positive system Δ + is compatible with the G
invariant complex structure on GjK. We fix a discrete subgroup Γ of G which
acts freely on GjK and for which the quotient X—T\GjK is compact. Let
r=τAG:K be a fixed finite-dimensional irreducible representation of K acting on
a complex vector space VA where ΛGffo is the Δ^-highest weight of r. The
induced C°° vector bundle ET-+GjK has a holomorphic structure. To prove
this one usually assumes that G is a real form of a complex Lie group Gc (i.e. G
is linear). Since we are not imposing the latter assumption on G we appeal to
the more general criteria of [19], [20] for the existence of holomorphic structures
on homogeneous bundles. The induced sheaf θ
τ
 -> X of abelian groups over X
given in the introduction will also be denoted by ΘA. Let Ad?, denote the
adjoint representation of K on Λqp+. Then as in [4] the sheaf cohomology
H\Xy ΘA) can be identified with the space A(Ad%®τA, (Λ, Λ+2δ), Γ) of auto-
morphic forms of type (Adq+®τAy (Λ,Λ+2δ), Γ); i.e.
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(4.1) H\X, ΘA) = {/: < ? - A V < S > * W is C~, f(ya) = / ( α ) ,
f{ak~ι) = (Ad4+(g>τA)(£)/(«) for (7, a, k) in TxGxK and
Ω / = ( Λ , Λ + 2 δ ) / } .
By the formula of Matsushima-Murakami [14] we therefore have
(4.2) dim H9(X, ΘA) = Σ mJF) dim Homκ(H*9 Λ V ® VA)
where m^(T) is the multiplicity of π in the right regular representation of G on
L2(Γ\G). Using (4.2) we immediately deduce from Theorem 3.3 the following
main theorem.
Theorem 4.3. Let A e ff£ m (2.1) fo? ίA^  Δjf-%λetf «;^Ai o/ (τ
Λ
, F
Λ
) e K
L^ί σ^W be the unique Weyl group element such that σ Δ + = P ( Λ ) zϋA^ rg P ( Λ ) w the
system of positive roots in (2.3). Suppose that Hq{Γ\G\Ky (9Λ)zf=0. Then there is
a pair (r, w) in W
κ
 X W and a c stable parabolic subalgebra θ=xn-{-ιi of Q containing
the Borel subalgebra ^ + 2 fc for some positive system Δf DΔ* (cf. earlier
notation) such that «^Δί
(i) ϊ=I^Δ.r .J-2 |ρ A ni4 Δ . r f J + iρAl where AKTtW={a^Piκ)\Wτa^
—P ( Λ )} and where QA is given by (2.4)
(ii) AtdwPW (so that by Proposition 2.6 ^ A f T f W =Φ^ ) i w —Φj-i), τ(Λ+δ—
δ( Λ ))=^(Λ+δ-δ( Λ ))=Λ+δ-δ( A >, andAAtTyW, Φ (Λ' and {a^PίA)\τa^-PίA))
are all contained in {αeP<Λ ) | ( Λ + δ - δ ^ , a)=Q} Φj-iC {αGΔί | ( Λ + δ - δ ( Λ ) ,
oc)=0} we notation of (2.5)
(iii) £/**? relative Lie algebra cohomology Hj(m, mΓ\t, C ) φ O /or y =
n— I ^M MI — I AAtT>w I (hence the latter is an even number) where, as above, θun is the
set of non-compact roots in the nίlradical u of θand n=— dim
Λ
 G/K
(iv) For (-l)»-«=±l we have (-l)lΦσ\ = ±(-l)lΦ»A)=±(-l)n+]θ"'n].
As has been noted Φ
σ
=AΪ—QA, and if σ^W is the unique Weyl group
element such that σ1At=P
(A)
 then (Λ+δ— δ ( Λ ), σ1(Δ(tn))=0 where Δ(m) is the
set of roots for the reductive part m of θ. From Corollary 3.4 we obtain
Corollary 4.4. Let Ae£Fo in Theorem A3 satisfy the condition that every
non-compact root in P ( Λ ) is totally positive. Then if Hq(T\G/K, θA)Φ0 we can
choose W^LW satisfying At^wP{h) and a c stable parabolic subalgebra θ=m-\-UZ)
Σ 9* such that
(ii) H l | - | ^ l " | φ ( |(m lmn
(iii) ΦlΛ )c {aczPiA)\(A+S-S^\ a)=0}.
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Statement (iv) of Theorem 4.3 holds.
Consider for example the special case when Λ is actually Δ+-dominant.
Then P ( Λ ) = Δ + so that Λ indeed satisfies Corollary 4.4. Also in this case
QA=At so that ρ Λ Π Φ l Λ ) = Φl Λ ) . Thus by (i) of Corollary 4.4 £ Γ 3 φ 0 = ^
q= I φ(A) I _21 Φ (,Λ) I +n=n- |Φ ( , Λ ) | and hence by (ii) Hq-]Θ:*\m, m Π I, C)φO.
Thus we have proved the following conjecture of R. Parthasarathy.
Corollary 4.5. Suppose the At-highest weight Aofτ is actually A+-dominant.
Then ifHq(Γ\G/K, 0
Λ
)ΦO so is Hq~^^{m, m Π ϊ, C)for some c stable parabolic
subalgebra θ=m+u of Q.
(a.)
Our argument shows moreover that in Corollary 4.5 q=n— \w(—Δ+) Π Δ+1
(b.)
for some w^ W with Δ?C^Δ + , w(—Δ+) ΠΔ + C {αGΔJ |(Λ, a)=O\;wA=A.
Let l(w)= I w{—Δ+) Π Δ+1 (=length of to) and let
Then I {α<=Δί |(Λ, α)=0} | =n—nA so that by (b.) l(w)<n—nA and by (a.)
q=n—l(w)>nA. That is
Corollary 4.7 (Hotta-Murakami [4]). Suppose A is A+-dominant. Then
Hq(Γ\GIK, θA)=0 for q<nA in (4.6). More generally for Hq(T\GIK, 0Λ)ΦO
q=n—l{w)for some w^W satisfying w(~A+)ΓϊA+d {a^An | (Λ, α)=0}, wA=A.
We define
(4.8) R = R(Q) == min {| θ
u>n \ \ θ=c stable parabolic subalgebra of g,
Again note that for Θ=Q u = 0 and hence \θ
u>M| = d i m u(Ίt>=0. The values
Λ(G) have been computed by Vogan for general symmetric spaces. Specializing
his results to the Hermitian case wre have the following table for the irreducible
Hermitian symmetric spaces.
G
Su(n,m)y n^m
Sp(n,R)
SO0(n,2), n>2
SO*(2n),n>3
real form of E6
real form of E7
R(G)
m
n
2
n 1
8
11
TABLE 4.9
real rank
oίG/K
m
n
2
Φ
2
3
^dirnu G\K
nm
n(n-fl)
2
n
n(fi-l)
2
16
17
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I n T h e o r e m 4.3 Hj(m, m f l l , C ) φ O for j=n- \θUtΛ\ - \AA>TfW\ by (iii); hence
j>0. That is \AA^W\ <n-\θuj and if <9φg \AA>TJ <n-R(G). Thus ap-
plying Proposition 3.8 we get
Proposition 4.10. Suppose in Theorem 4.3 that either ΛΦδ ( Λ ) —δ or
qφn— \QA\- Then AAιTfW there satisfies \AAτw\<:n—R(G). Similarly w in
Corollary 4.4 satisfies \ Φ{WA) \ ^n—
Note that, in general, by Theorem 4.3 we always have \AA)TtW\, \Φ
(A)\ <
I {α<ΞP<Λ)|(Δ+δ-δ<Λ>, α)=0} |. In Corollary 4.7 q=n-l(w) for iTφO. By
Proposition 4.10. l(w)<n—R{G) if either ΛφO or #4=0; i.e. q=n—l(w)>R(G)
which establishes
Corollary 4.11. Suppose A is Δ+-dominant. //ΛφO then i/?(Γ\G/i£, ΘA)
=0for 0*ζq<R(G). 7/Λ=0 then iT(Γ\G/i£, θA)=0for l<q<R(G).
In particular we see that since for G in Table 4.9 rank of GIK<;R(G) the following
weaker version of Corollary 4.11 holds.
Corollary 4.12. // G/K is irreducible then H\Γ\GIKf θA)=0for 0< q<
rankfo G/K, Λ A+-dominant, ΛΦO. The (0, q) Betti number of Γ\G/X" vanishes
for 1 < q<rank of GjK.
Corollary 4.12 is of course well-known; see Theorem 4.2 of [6] and Theorem
4 of [4]. In the case where GjK is irreducible a slight improvement of Corollary
4.11 is given by Theorem 3.5 of [23]. Another extreme case is the case OA=φ;
def.
i.e. (Λ+δ, a)<0 for α E Δ J , P ( A ) = Ar+ = ΔjfU—Δί. If i T φ O then from
Corollary 4.4 q= \ Φ(W
Λ)
 | for some w<B W such that AkdwA'+) ΦlΛ )C {αG-ΔM + |
(Λ+2δM, α) = 0} and (by (ii) of Corollary 4.4) #«-«- |β ."l(mJmΓll, C)Φ0 for
some c stable parabolic θ=mJ
Γ
u. By Proposition 3.8 0φg unless Λ = — 2δ
n
 or
q=n. Barring the latter two cases we have | Φ(A) \ <w—R(G) by Proposition 4.10
so that q^n—R(G). This gives
Corollary 4.13. Suppose (Λ+δ, α)<0 for a in ΔJ. // Λ Φ - 2 δ
w
 then
Hq(T\GIK, θA)^0for q>n-R/{G). If Λ=-2δ w then i/^ΓXG/i^, θA)=0 for
n—R(G)<q<n. In any case we always have Hg(T\GIK, θA)=0for q> \ {α£
-Al\(A+2S
n
,a)=0}\.
The last statement of Corollary 4.13 is statement (i) of Theorem 3.12 of [23].
However in [23] G is assumed to be linear. We now indicate how the main
result of [23] (Theorem 2.3) can be deduced with the aid of Corollary 3.5; see
Theorem 4.16.
Proposition 4.14 Let Λe£?o and let w^W be a Weyl group element which
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satisfies AtdwP^A\ «<Λ+δ-δ<Δ>)=Λ+δ-δ<Δ>, and Φ(*Λ)C {αEΞP<Λ ) |(Λ+δ-
δ
( Λ )
, a)=0} (cf (ii) of Theorem 4.3) Then Λ+δ-δ<Λ>+α;δ ( A ) is a regular element
{i.e. (Λ+δ—δ ( Λ ) +wδ ( Λ ) , α)ΦO/or every a in A) αm/ the corresponding positive
system
(4.15) P' = {αeΔ I (Λ+δ-δ(Λ)+α;δ(Λ), α)>0} « f c with
Proof. For α e Δ ί (Λ+δ-δ<Λ>+α;δ<Λ\ α ) - ( Λ + δ - δ ^ , α)+(δ ( Λ \ zίΓ^)
> 0 since w^Δί cP<Δ>. Suppose a^PίA). If (Λ+δ-δ<Λ>, α)=0 then (Λ+
δ-δ<Λ>+α;δ<Λ>, a)=(8^A\ α Γ ^ Φ O . Assume (Λ+δ-δ< Λ \ α)>0. Then α φ
Φ
(A)
 since by hypothesis ΦlΛ )C {a^P(
n
A)\ (Λ+δ—δ^Λ), α)=0}. Thus we must
have rtεP^. Since Λ + δ - δ ^ is P^-dominant (Λ+δ-δ(Λ>, α)+(δ<Λ\
^~
1
α)>0. Thus we have shown (Λ+δ—δ ( Λ )+^δ^Λ>, α ) φ θ for α G P ( A ) which
proves Λ+δ—δ ( Λ )+wδ(Λ> is regular. Let α G P ( Λ ) be arbitrary. Then (Λ+δ—
- ( W ^ Λ + δ - δ ^ + ^ δ ^ ) , α)=(Λ+δ, a) (since ^-
which is positive. That is wa^Pr=^wP{A)dPr
def.
Now Φ(A) = w(—P(A)) Π P(A>=—P' Π P ( Λ ) and since Φ^Λ )cP£Λ ) the last equation
implies that P(
n
A)
—Φ
(A)
=Pf ΠPίΛ ) since Δ = P r U — P'.
REMARK. In Proposition 4.14 (and hence in Theorem 4.3) the condition
Φ
{A)d {adPiA) I (Λ+δ—δ(Λ>, α) = 0} is automatically satisfied. Indeed for
a GΞ ΦLΛ )cPίΛ ) 0 < (Λ + δ - δ ^ , a) = («Γ1(Λ + δ-δ^Λ>), w-1^) - (Λ + δ-δ<Δ\
(since w ^ α G P ^ ) and so (Λ+δ—δ ( Λ ), ά)=0.
Theorem 4.16, Assume that G is linear and its complexίfication Gc is simply
connected. (In particular if Λ G ^ is At-dominant integral the irreducible finite-
dimensional representation of ϊ defined by Λ integrates to a representation of K.)
Let ΛeΞFo be such that every non-compact root in P ( Λ ) is totally positive. If
H9(T\GjK, #
Λ
)Φ0 then there is a parabolic subalgebra Θ
ι
=m
ι
J
Γ
n
ι
 of Q which
contains the specific Borel subalgebra § + 2 9« suc^ that 9=2\θ
ι n
Γ\ QA\ +
\K-QΔ-\θUun\. Also (Λ+δ-δ< Λ \ Δ(m1))=0.
Proof. If Hq(T\GIK, 0
Λ
)ΦO then by (4.2) Hom^fl*, Λ ?t>+®F
Λ
)Φ0 for
some (π,H^)^G such that τr(Ω)=(Λ, Λ+2δ)l. By Corollary 3.5 H« has
minimal ϊ type μ=Λ+δM+&;δ
( Λ )
—δ^ for some Weyl group element w such that
AtawP(A> and q=\φ^\-2\QAf}Φ(wA)\ + \QA\; w(A+8-8^)=A+δ-frAK
By Corollary 3.15 iϊ*. is a highest weight g module with highest weight μ relative
to the positive system P ( Λ )—PiΛ )U — Pi Λ ) =Δ? U — P^Λ). Also μ+Sk—8
(A)
=
A+8
n
-8iA)+w8^ = A+8-8^+w8^ is regular by Proposition 4.14 (see
remark following Proposition 4.14). Thus since G is assumed to be linear we
can apply Parthasarathy's Theorem A of [17] to conclude the following:
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μ=Λ
o
+<0 f < i i, l> for some parabolic subalgebra θ1=m1-\-n1 of g where
Σ 9* a n d where Λ
o
eϊ)* is Predominant integral, and (ΛQ, A(m1)) =
Moreover by (3.49) of [17] θUitίl=P'Γ\P(nA) where P ' is the positive system de-
fined by the regular element μ+δk—δ
(
n
A\ Hence by Proposition 4.14 θ
u n
=
PίA)-Φ(A\ Then Λ+ ^
AQ+δ
(
n
A)+w8^-δk (by
Δ(m1))=0. We also have \θUχn\ =n- \Φ(A)| so that q= |ΦίA)| - 2 1 ρ Λ
REMARK. If additional information on the Weyl group element σ
λ
 above
(where σ1At=P(A)) were available the preceding proof might not require the ap-
peal to Theorem A of [17]. For example if it were known that <P£Λ)—σ!Δ(m)>
<D
= δiA)+wδ(A>—8k for θ = m+n in Theorem 4.3 then Theorem 4.16 would
follow (even for G non-linear) by taking θ
λ
=σ
λ
Θ. However ® is true only
when certain additional restrictions on Λ are imposed.
Another classical vanishing theorem for the spaces Hg(T\G/K, θA) is the
following one of Hotta and Parthasarathy; see Proposition 1 of [5].
Theorem 4.17. Let A e ζFΌ be the At-highest weight of (τ
Λ
, VA) <Ξ K. Sup-
pose that ( Λ + δ - δ < Λ \ α ) > 0 for every a in P<Λ). Then Hq(Γ\GIKy θA)=0 for
Here G is not assumed to be linear. Theorem 4.17 follows from a trivial
application of Theorem 4.3. Namely if Hq(Γ\GIK, ΘA)φ0 then q= \ AA>TfW \ -
2 | ρ
Λ
n ^
Λ
,
τ
, J + | ρ Δ | where AA>TtWcz{aczPίA)\(A + δ-δ^\ α) = 0 } . " But
( Λ + δ - δ ( Λ \ a)>0 for α G ? ί Λ ) by hypothesis so AAtTtW=φ. Thus q= \ QA\.
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